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\Afl 2ri 1918 
THE ~cONNECTICUT ~ ·CAMPUS 
PUBLISHED SEMI- MONTHLY DURING THE COLLEGE YEAR 
VoL. IV 
TO OFFER COURSES 
IN JOURNALISM 
GLENN H.CAMPBELL TO HAVE 
CHARGE. 
Courses to Begin Next Year-Open 
to Junior and Seniors and Mem-
bers of "Campus" Board. 
By vote of the faculty at their 
r egular meeting Monday,, March 11, 
several courses in agricultural jour-
nalism will be offered next year. 
These courses, to be given by Glenn 
H. Campbell, are open to juniors and 
seniors and to the member·s of the 
"Campus" staff. They will pl"ovide 
training in news writing and public-
ity work in general. 
A training of this sort is espe-
cially helpful to students who take up 
extension or farm bureau work, since 
publicity has becqme an important 
part of this kind of agricultural teach-
ing. Both men and women gradu-
ates have found a need for training 
of this kind where they have ~ne 
into state or government work. 
One course to be offered is to take 
the place of the "Campus" staff 
meetings, which have been conducted 
this year. Members of the "Campus" 
board will be eligible, and College 
credit will be given for the successful 
completion of the course. 
COLLEGE TO HAVE FIELD 
ARTILLERY. 
Government Inspector Suggests 
Change of Infantry to Artillery Drill. 
The annual inspection of the cadet 
battalion was held M<>nday afternoon, 
March 18, by Lieutenant-Colonel B. S. 
Long, C. A. C., United States Army. 
Word was not received that Colonel 
Long was coming until about two 
hours before drill, and consequently 
the students did not have time to get 
their equipment in excepti<>nally good 
condition. However the battalion 
made a very creditable showing, con-
sidering the time allowed for prepara-
tion. 
The inspector recommended to 
Colonel Parks that he obtain two 
pieces {)f field artillery and give 
artillery drill instead of infantry. He 
also suggested that an officer and 
enlis·ted man back from the front on 
sick leave, be secured as drillmasters. 
Colonel Long was of the opinion that 
both t he field pieces and drillmasters 
could be procured with little diffi-
culty through the g.orvernment. 
Tuesday morning the inspector left 
for Middletown, where he will inspect 
the R. 0. T. C. unit at Wesleyan. 
STORRS, CONN., FRIDAY, MARCH 22, 1918 
THE CAMPUS BOARD. 
The "Campus" board's assembled and ready for the task 
Of getting out the paper, if anyone should ask. 
That look of grim determination on every face, I ween, 
Means the forthcoming issue shall be the best yet seen. 
Of hats and coats divested and stripped as for the fray, 
The men have grasped their implements and gotten under way. 
Crosby, at the editor's desk, is armed with pencil blue. 
He scans each bit of copy, errors must not creep through. 
Brock checks up assignments and near flies in a rage 
Of all the copy promised he's hardly got a page. 
Bird, at the typewriter, is· making t~e old thing hum; 
If he doesn't practice a lighter touch, he'll put it on the bum. 
Dow straightens up from his labors and a smile o'erspreads his face, 
As he finishes up the dummy with every ad. in place. 
Busby .stits with wrinkled brow in puzzled perturbation, 
As he tries to coin a euphonious phrase to weave into his dissertation. 
Morse is describing in detail the last College social affair , 
While Belden seeks inspiration with hi s pencil poised in the air. 
Busy address·ing envelopes is Sherman, industrious soul, 
In which to mail the "Campus" to the boys on our Honor Roll. 
Enter Miss Clark with noiseless step; she looks 'round with smiling face, 
For her bunch of s prightly Co-Ed notes we surely will find a place. 
We might record the doings of the whole reportorial crew, 
'of the way they didn't produce the stuff as they were asked to do; 
But we won't go into detail, it were a painful thing at best, 
We've showed you the "Campus" board at work and now we'll let them rest.. 
W;hen you get your next "Campus" sit down and read it through; 
Think of how you can help the thing along; do your bit-it's up to you. 
NEW BULLETIN PUBLISHED. 
Professor W. F. Kirkpatrick, head 
of the Poultry Department, and P!l'()-
fessor G. H. Lamson, head of the 
Zoology Dep·artment have recently 
published a bulletin on "Factors in 
Incubation." This considers the 
keeping of male birds, collection and 
selecting of egg.s, storage of eggs 
for incubation, ventilation, tempera-
ture of i'ncub~tor, and vitality of 
stock. The bulletin is about forty 
pages in length and includes a num-
ber of important experiments in the 
I 
methods of incubation. This work 
represenits nine years of work, wi~ 1 
over 30,000 eggs. ~ 
E. S. MOSS ACCEPTS POSITION. 
Miss Eleanor S. Moss, '19, has ac-
cepted a position for the summer 
with the extension service. She is to 
demonstrate the making of cottage 
cheese as a method of using surplus 
milk. Miss Moss left March 11 :fur 
Washington, D. ., where she will re-
ceive further details in presenting 
this matter to the public. Her head-
quarter s will be made here at the 
College. 
Professor H. L. Garrigu gave a 
talk on "Beef attle" at a meeting of 
the livestock breeders of the state, 
held in Hartford Thursday, March 14. 
No.ll 
G. H. LAMSON TO 
STUDY BODY LICE 
CONTROL MEA URES TO BE 
INVESTIGATED. 
Preliminary Work Underway-Two 
Oth rs Assig-ned to Problem. 
Profe sor G. H. Lam on of the 
ollege has been asked by the Medi-
cal Divisi•on of the National Re earch 
ouncil t o investigate the subject of 
the control of body li e affecting 
soldiers in camps and in trench life. 
The purpose of this investigation 
i to find some control measure that 
will repel or prevent the increase of 
the body lice or "army lice" as th y 
are sometimes called, that live in the 
clothes of the soldiers. This work 
was taken up at the suggestion of 
the Surge<>n-General of the United 
States Army. 
The other persons assigned to the 
problem are Allen J. Smith of the 
University of Pennsylvania, and Dr. 
Wiiham oore o f the Universit y of~-
Minnesota. Some preliminary work 
has been done on this problem by 
Professor Lawson, but as yelt no 
definite plans, for carrying on the 
work in camps, have been made. 
POTATO EXPERIMENT IS 
COMPLETED. 
Green Mountain Proven Best Yielder. 
Potash a Paying Proposition. 
The season of 1917 completed four 
years' work with potatoes· at the 
Storrs Experiment Stat ion. Severa] 
points have been clearly proven- (1) 
That potatoes of the Green Mountain 
group outyield all others in this cli-
mate (The Green Mountain and Snow 
varieties are outstanding in this re-
spect ); (2) under ordinary conditions 
the seed grown in this climate does 
not compare in yield with seed from 
nort hern New England; (3) potash up 
to three and four per cent. is a paying 
proposition even at present prices. 
These results have been corroborated 
by three years' results at the Main e 
Experiment Station. 
A project upon which no definite 
results have yet been secured, is that 
of finding a means by which the vigor 
of potato seed stock in this state can 
be maintained. The work under this 
project includes the growing of im· 
mature seed, under straw mulch, and 
of seed at high altitudes in Litchfield 
C<>unty, where Charles L. Gold is· co-
operating with the station in this 
work. For one year, OJlly, the r esult 
seem to indicate that immature seed 
will outyield mature seed, but this i 
not yet conclusive. 
WINDHAM HIGH 
DEFEATS CO-EDS 
HOME TEAM WINS BY SCORE 
OF 28-7. 
Connecticut Girls Play .Fast Game 
Against More Experienced Oppo-
nents. 
The Co-eds basketball team suffer-
ed its second defeat of the seaSIOn, 
at the hands of the Windham High 
girl s, in Willimantic, Thursday even-
ing , M.arch 14, by a score of 28 to 7. 
Although they played on a small 
and strange floor, the work ·Of the 
co-eds was fas.t, espedally in the first 
half, which ended with a score of 12 
to 6 in favor •of Windham. In the 
las t part of the second half, the pace 
set by the more experienced Wind-
ham High girls was too much for our 
girls and the points rolled up again·st 
them. 
Mi s hapelle and Miss Kegler ex-
elled for the winners throughout th e 
entire game, while Miss Hallock 
s ored four •of the seven po·ints for 
the visitors. Captain Andervon 
played a fast floor game. 
Although covered closely through-
out the game, Miss Luddy starred in 
the first half with a long difficult 
hot from the floor. Mis Parker 
opp sed Miss Keglf:'lr, the fa: t Wind-
ham foo-ward, and she covered her in 
a ·r ditable manner. Miss Lee also 
played a good game at guard, inter-
cep t ing everal shots under her own 
ba k t. 
The playing of the co-eds wa'S· a 
de ided improvement over their first 
game and much better than the score 
would indicate. redit is due Coach 
Mallet for their goQ.d showing. 
1iss Dwyer and Mis Smith made 
the t.rip, but as the team worked so 
well together th y were not sent in. 
The lin up wa 
onnecticut: Windham: 
Ander on R.F. Kegler 
Luddy L.F. Sn.1ith 
Hallock hap lie 
Le L.G. Hollbrook 
Lynch 
Parker R.G. Williams 
cor Windham 2 , onnecticut 7; 
goa ls from floo'I": Hallo k 2, Luddy, 
hap II 4, Kegler 5, Williams 2, 
Lynch, Smith; goal from foul: An-
der on, hap~lle 2; referee, A. L. 
Howard ; ··corer, Knott; timer, Rich-
ard ; time of halves, 15 minutes. 
anning chool to Start June 3. 
The exten ion department will 
oon is ue s·pecial instructions r~ 
garding th summer couries to be 
held at onnecticut Agri'cultural 
ollege, beg inning June 3, unless con-
dit ions au e an earlier dat to be 
h· se n. One week i to b·. devot ed 
,•n t irdy to community canning w r l. , 
which will onsi t of course · in the 
m~lh od of canning, plans of org.1ni-
7.ation for clubs, anrl the storap;e tOr 
n arketin of th produ t . The 
re .,. ulnr cour e will consi s~ of work 
in hom anning, food economy, and 
fo, .d con~ervatioon. 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
PROFESSOR G. C. SMITH SPEAKS 
AT PRESIDENT'S HOUR. 
Explains the Effect of the War on the 
Prices of Food. -
At the Presiqent's Hour on W-ed-
nesday, Maroch 13, S. B. Morse opened 
the speaking program by announcing 
the members of the junior class that 
were elected into the honorary frater-
nity, Gamma Chi Eps•ilon. He ex-
pressed the hope that interest in the 
fraternity would grow. 
Prof. G. C. Smith spoke on the prices 
as they exist today. In treating the 
subject he 1said that there had been a 
g ood deal of loose thinking on this 
matter, and that some people claimed 
that the law of supply and demand 
had broken dow:n and no longer ex-
isted. This idea was due to the ig-
norance on the part of the people of 
the law and its workings, which still 
exists but has been modified by con-
djtionil now existing, which made it a 
matter of distribution. In New Eng-
land this is es•pecially true, because 
this region imports eighty per cent. 
of the food which it consumes. The 
density of this portion of New Eng-
ll:lnd can be illustrated by the fact 
that within a rAdius of 100 miles· with 
Middletown, Conn., as a center, the 
average population per square mile is 
562. The average population of the 
United States as a whole is only 26; 
that of the most densely populated 
sections· of Europe, i. e., Holland and 
Belgium, is 571. 
In conclusion, Professor Smith ex-
plained the price regulation. It is 
the plan of the government to regu-
late the profits of business by licens._ 
ing rather than by actual price set-
ting. This system seems to be the 
bes·t one offered under existing con-
ditions. 
Hereford Steer Makes Unusual 
Gains. 
A Herefot·d steer at the beef barn, 
born July 20, 1917, now weighs over 
625 . pounds, an average daily gain 
from birth, .of over two pounds. This 
steer is to be grown into a represen-
tative beef animal, with the intention 
of using him for demonstration work 
in th classes and for exhibition at 
the fairs next fall. 
Miss Hazel Puffer has· left the 
employ of the Extension Department. 
Her position will be filled on April 
1 by Miss Elizabeth Tapley of Ha-
verhill, Mass., a 1917 raduate of Mt. 
Holyoke. 
The dairy department is going to 
send a Holstein cow and a heifer to 
the Pure Bred Livestock Sale at Brat-
tleboro, Vt., which is to be held April 
4 and 5. 
William Washitz, who has been in 
the employ of the College for the past 
year, is at the Bellevue Hospital in 
New York ity, where he is under-
going an operation on his foot. 
At present there are something over 
sixty lambs at the heep barn, and 
the p r cent. birth rate so far is 150. 
FARM DEPARTMENT 
BUYS MORE STOCK 
FOUR SOWS AND HEIFER ARE 
PURCHASED. 
Three Sows Sold at Brattleboro Sale 
at Average Price of $150. 
The fann department has made a 
number of changes in their live stock 
by the purchase and rsa'le of different 
animals. Three pure bred Berk-
shire sows were sold recently at the 
Brattleboro sale at an average price 
of $150. One of these was bought 
by A. J. Birdseye of Farmington. 
The College Berkshire herd has been 
strengthened by the purcha'Se of four 
sows fi~om the Doane Hall Farm in 
Pomfret. One of these is a daugh-
ter of Superbus, another a daughter 
of Invincible's Verdict, and two 
daughters of Superb .Masterpiece . . 
Twelve sows and one boar were also 
bought from the same place for the 
Gilbert Farm at Georgetown. 
The f·our Hereford heifers that the 
department was authorized by the 
trustees to buy, have been purchased 
of J. Wiatson Wedd of Shelborne, Vt. 
Owing to the fact that Mr. Webb has 
enlisted in the army, these heifers 
were bought at a price considerably 
below their value. 
The equipment for the new bull 
barn has arrived and will be installed 
in the near future. 
F. B. THOMPSON JOINS AVIA-
~ION CORPS. 
Francis B. Thompson, '18, left Col-
lege Thursday, March 7, to spend 
about two weekts at his home in Wor-
cester, Mass., before entering the ser-
"ice of Uncle Sam as· an aviator. 
While here, "Bennie" has made many 
friends. 
Last summer he attended the Of-
ficers' Training Camp at Plattsburgh, 
but decided to r~ceive his degree be-
fore entering the service. His train-
ing there has made him an excellent 
officer, and as captain of Campany 
A, he has. become, without doubt, the 
best-liked officer on the Hill. 
He was a member of ·the Glee and 
Dramatic Clubs·, M:a"dager' of Bas-
ketball, Secretary of the Senior 
Class, Vice-Pres•ident of the Athletic 
Association, Honor student, member 
of the Gamma Chi Epsilon Honorary 
Fraternity, and a member of the Com-
mons Club. 
The State Board of Health month-
ly reports are to be distributed among 
the students beginning with this 
month's issue. These reports· ·. con-
tain a number of interesting articles 
concerning diseases among soldiers, 
and health conditions in the state. 
The vital statistics of Connecticut 
are also included. 
The Misses Helen Luddy and Ros·e 
McEnroe of New Britain, Conn., at-
tended t he play given by the Dramat-
ic Club on March 9. 
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Batchelder & Snyder Company 
Packers and Poultry Dressers 
WHOLESALE ONLY 
BEEF, MUTTON, LAMB, ':EAL, PORK, LARD, HAMS, 
BACON, SAUSAGES, POULTRY, GAME, BUTTER, 
CHEESE, EGGS, 
FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED FISH. 
47, 49, 51, 53, 55, 57, 59, 61 and 63 Blackstone Street, and 
62, 64, 66, 68, 70, 72, 7 4 and 76 North Street, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
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GAMMA CHI EPSILON 
MEMBERS ELECTED 
FOUR JUNIORS ADDED TO HON-
ORARY FRATERNITY. 
Founded in 1916 Now Has Seventeen 
Members. 
The election of members· from the 
Junior Class to the Gamma Chi Ep-
silon Fraternity were recently held 
and four men from the class of 1919 
were taken into the fraternity. The 
new members of the fraternity are 
C. R. Br•ock, L. L. Crosby, E. R. 
Moore, and A. C. Mallett. 
Gamma Chi Epsilon is an Honor-
ary Fraternity, which was founded 
at CQnnecticut in 1916. There were 
ten charter members, five of them 
being from the cla'Ss of 1917 and five 
from the class· of 1918. The frater-
nity also has three honorary mem-
ber from the faculty. They are 
Pre ident C. L. Beach, Professors H. 
R. Monteith and H. F. Judkins. 
Unlike a number of honorary fra-
ternities, which take only scholastic 
ability and standing into. considera-
tion in choosing new members, the 
Gamma Chi Epsilon Fraternity con-
siders two other points along with 
the scholastic ability. The candi-
dates are carefully onsidered with re-
spect to their participation in col-
lege activities and in regard to 
their character. Not more than 
a certain percenta ·e of the t o-
tal enrollment •of the Junior College 
lass · is eligible for candida1cy ;to 
membership, and it is from this list 
of candidates that the members are 
elected. Elections are held in the 
second semester of the year. 
Although the fraternity is, at pres-
ent, only a local one, it is hoped that 
they may become affiliated with a 
national honorary fraternity in the 
near future. 
SOPHOMORES DEFEAT FIRST 
YEAR SCHOOL. 
In a close and exciting game of 
basketball played in the Hawley Ar-
mory on Wednesday evening, March 
7, the Sophomore Five defeated the 
First Year School quintet, 25 to 20. 
Captain Lockwood of the 1920 aggre-
gati1on dropped in a foul goal, in the 
first minute of play, which was im-
mediately followed by a twin counter 
by Elcock for the school. It was no-
body's game throughout until the fi-
nal whistle. Both sides used rough 
tactics throughout the contest, which 
resulted in many :£ouls being called. 
The •summary: 














Ferguson l.g. Brigham, 
Averill 
Score: Sophomores 25, School 20; 
field goals: Lockwood 5, Scott 2, 
Richards 2, Benham 2, Ryan 2, Elcock, 
Muldoon, Brigham; goals from :£()uls: 
Lockwood 5, Elcock 5; referee, Hayes; 
scorer, Bird; timer, Busby. 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
EMERGENCY SEED CORN COM-
MITTEE APPOINTED. 
Seed Corn Testing Campaign Under-
way Throughout State. 
George M. Landers, Chairman of 
the State Food Committee has ap-
pointed an Emergency Seed Corn 
Commi.ttee made up of Dr. E. H. 
Jenkins·, W. L. Slate, Jr., B. G. South-
wick, I. G. Davis, C. B. Stoddard, N. 
H. Brewer, L. H. Healey, and C. T. 
Davis. 
This oommittee has taken action in 
putting across a thorough campaign 
on the necessity of testing seed corn 
and in the aiding, in every way pos-
sible, in thts work. The Experiment 
Station at New Haven has installed 
extra equipment to do this testing 
and is turning out 100 records per 
week on samples tested. The coun-
ty agents are collecting samples for 
this testing, and in additi•on the com-
mittee has arranged to send to every 
rural pastor a warning to he read 
from the pulpit. Through the co-
operation of the State Board of Ed-
ucation all the rural high schools 
have been asked to work in coope-
rati<on with the county agents and 
club leaders in making tests with the 
farmers of their community. Read-
ing lessons in corn testing, and in 
regard to t he serious·ness of the situa-
tion, will be distributed in the rural 
schools. 
Besides this posters will be placed 
on the Connecticut State Council of 
Defense bulletin bo·ards; and all the 
letters sent out by the ollege Ex-
periment Station, the State Food 
Committee, and the State Board of 
Agriculture are being stamped with 
the slogan, "Test Your Seed Corn". 
It is hoped through these agencies 
that enough good seed corn will be 
obtained to supply not only the de-
mands of the state, but also to make 
it possible to ship several carloads 
to the states of Wisconsin, Michigan, 
and Minnesota, where the seed corn 
situation is even more serious. 
The Extension Depa·r:tment has re-
ceived reports on 115 samples of corn 
tested for germination in connection 
with the Government seed corn pur-
chasing campaign. Of these samples 
only thirty-two of them have tested 
eighty-five per cent. or more, and 
thirty-six have tested less than fifty-
five per cent. This shows that the 
seed corn in Connecticut is poorer 
than it was supposed. B. G. South-
wick of the E~tension Department 
said that this condition. wa.s due· to the 
fact that, because of a poor drying 
fall, the corn had a higher water con-
tent than us·ual and during the ex-
treme cold weather of January the 
vitality of the corn was destroyed. 
In addition to the flint corn being 
tested for the Government, samples 
of dent corn are being tested in order 
to gelt the Connecticut grown seed for 
silage this year. 
Miss Laura Decker of Watertown, 
Conn., was the guest of Mis.s Minnie 
Quick over the week-end of March 3. 
HOTEL HOOKER 
European Plan. 
P. W. CAREY, Manager. 
Willimantic, Conn. 
HOTEL BOND 
From $2.00 up. 
BOND ANNEX 
From $1.50 up. 
Newest and Most Complete Hotels. 






THIS STORE IS TAKING ON ITS 
NEW SPRING GARB. 
New Spring Suits, New Coats, New 
Waists, and New Skirts· are here 
for your selection. 
The H. C. Murray Co. 
]. C. LINCOLN 
FURNITURE, CARPETS, STOVES, 
CROCKERY, WALL PAPER, 
CURTAINS, BEDDING, ETC. 
Junction of Main and Union Streets, 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Bay State Drug Company 
APOTHECARIES. 
Huyler's Candies, Perfumes, Cigars 
and Everything in the Drug line. 
745 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
The Wilson Drug Co. 
Established 1829. Incorporated 1904. 
Wholesale and Retail Druggists, 
Eastern Conn.'s Leading Drug Store. 
723 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
OUR M01TO: 
To give our customers the very best 
goods and to make the prices as low 
as is consistent with good quality. 
H. V. BEEBE, 
STORRS, CONN. 
A. C. Andrew Music Co. 
Headquarters for Musical Goods of 
every description, Standard and Popu-
lar Sheet Music, Talking Machines and 
Records. High-grade Pianos for Cash, 
Exchange, or on Easy Payments. 
804 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
3 
Trado Mark 
A Powerful Fungicide for 
Fruits, Vegetables and Flowers 
tt~r3~w~011Pro~%1. C,~~'IT. Rc~c.!~~: ~,~t'. Ga:~: 
Bli~rht. Rose Mildew, etc 
Most inexpensive. ~akea 200gals. spra1. 
Send fur free booklet. 
B. G. PRATT, Mf, Chemiata 
Dept. 29 50 Church St., N.Y. 
Gemmill, Burnham & Co. 
(Incorporated) 
YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHING, HATS 
AND FURNISHINGS 
66 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. 




744 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
H. E. Remington & Co. 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Clothiers and Outfitters 
Contrast 
Once the E skimo 'on1p1ared his tools 
made from bones and slones with 
those broug-ht by th white explorers, 
he lost no time in making the change. 
T·r uly, Contrast is a great educator. 
While not so obvious t he cleanliness 
obtained when 
is used, nevertheless shows a contrast 
to that of other cleaners, which is 
both surprising and pleasing. 
Truly, Mr. Reader, if the properties 
contained in this cleaner and re ults 
produced by its use time after time 
were not of a different quaHty and 
char•acter, it would not be preferred 
by the Dairy Colleg s and Dairr,men 
the country over, who rely upon 1t for 
maintaining pure, cl an, sanitary con-
ditions in their plants year after yelar. 
And neither would it be sold under a 
guarantee of satisfaction, or money 
refunded. 
Indian ht 
B t why not try this Circle in 
u every pack· 
cleaner, and know be- age of 
cause of your own ex-@) 
perience how efficient 
and economical are its .. _ ~ .. 
results. Your supply · 
man will gladly fill 




THE J. B. FORD COMPANY, 
Sole Manufacturers, 
WYANDOTI'E, MICH. 
Thi1 Cleaner bas been awarded the 
Highest Prize wherever exhibited. 
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I THI THE REA ON ? 
To some of the upp rclassmen the 
ck of "pep" and coli ge spirit is 
specially noticeabl this year. Is the 
war to blame for thi s ? It probably 
i . A few years back, life in the 
"dorm ·" wa anything but monoton-
ou , due in a m a ur to th good-
natur d rivalry betw n the "dorm ", 
and lass . Now the life 
one of a pr p . chool. By 
do not wish t infer that 
evening: hould be g·iven up to 
rough-hou ing and no tim spent on 
tudi , for th ey houlcl com first. 
Ne er-thele , if s<>me of the fellows 
hould get mu d up a bit it would 
b better for them and the student 
body at large. It is urprising how 
much good a little roughing doe a 
fellow. 
There is a good r eason for the 
quietn ss thi year, however. Th 
tud nt r alize the ituation the 
country ha been thrown into by the 
war, and are putting more time into 
th ir studie and le · into recreation. 
They feel that it i up to them to · 
train themselves for their part in the 
gr at strugg le and are making the 
most of their opportuniti s. The get-
ting th ir no es down to the grind-
ton i only in keeping with all kinds 
of work in g neral, but a person's 
efficiency is increas d by a little play. 
Now that the snow is off the ground 
and the soil is beginning to thaw out, 
it would be a good thing if we gave 
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up using the lawns for highways and 
went back to the walks· made for that 
purpose. A week's travel <>ver the 
paths we have made on the campus 
this winter, while the ground is soft 
will damage the lawnS· to such an ex~ 
tent that they cannot be repaired for 
some time. 
Who says editorials do not bring 
results? ·Within twenty-four hours 
after the last issue was in circula-
tion we had fouT freshmen who ex-
pressed their desire to beoome re-
porte rs; the r esult of the editorial, 
"Underclassmen Get Busy." 
A "SHORTHORN'S" OPINION. 
February 20, 1918. 
My dear Professor Kirkpatrick: 
Many thanks for your letter of 
F ebruary J 2 and the February ~ is-
sue of the "Campne". I enjoyed 
both exceedingly and was much ple:.ls-
ed to have you take th e trouble to 
write me. 
Am sure I gr atly enjoyed my 
c,our e and stay at Storrs, and it was 
a pleasure to work -under and be in-
structed by yourself and your asso-
ci a tes in the Poultry and Agronomy 
Departments. I hope you will find 
time to convey my appreciation to 
the men in question. 
Wa much interested, also !amused, 
in Lh "Campus's" leading editorial 
on "Shorthorns", entitled: "Let's 
hang the Attitude." Am glad to 
say that all the boys with whom I 
cam in contact were extremely 
pleasa nt to me. In fact the boy in 
my section (No. 1 Storrs) were most 
cordial and kind Ia bout inviting me 
to their rooms, clubs, etc. 
Probably the fact that I am a Yale 
graduate made it somewhat easier 
f.or me to quickly g-et acquainted and 
to some extent enter into the College 
!if . Whether I was "looked down 
upon" or "considered inferior", I do 
not kno\v, or care, but certainly I 
wa treated very nicely, a nd I appre-
ciat' d it and wish you all to know 
it. 
Wi th kind r gard , I remain, 
ours very s incerely, 
. TAYLOR LEE. 
CA E- RANDALL. 
Jam s Royal ase and Bess5e Hall 
Randall were married in Colchester 
on Saturday, March 16. Mr. Case is 
a graduate -of the College in the class· 
of 1916, and is at pre ent attending 
the Officers' Training Camp at Camp 
Upton. 
President Charles L. Beach has been 
granted by the Board of Trustees, a 
month' leave of absence, or more, if 
he sees fit, in which to recuperate 
from his r ecent illnes"S. 
Professor Guy C. Smith left Mon-
day, March 18, for Washington, D. C., 
wh re he will attend a conference of 
the Bureau of Markets. 
I. I I I I I I •• I I I I I I I I • I • I • I 'I Students' Safety Valve I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 1 1 1 1 
Dear Editor: 
I had an idea sprung on me the 
other day, and the more I think about 
it, the more I think it is worth con-
siderable consideration. This place is 
growing fast, and important and in-
teresting facts are taking place so 
often that we should have a weekly 
paper instead of a bi-weekly. As it 
is now, the news, or at least a good 
deal of it, has to be held for some 
time before it is put in print, and you 
know h01w hard it is to keep news 
here. If it leaks out it isn't news any 
longer, and the longer you have to 
hold it the more chance there is of its 
getting out. If it is impossible to 
·et enough news to fill an eight-page 
paper, make it only six pages. 
It is my idea to make the "Campus" 
the newspaper, and publish besides 
that, ~ monthly magazine that would 
be more on the literary style. This 
would contain articles on different 
subjects, not necess·arily agricultural 
written by the students and faculty: 
Being of two different types of liter-
ature, it might be necessary to have 
two different boards, and would prob-
ably be imperative, .s•ince either one 
would have all they could handle with 
their own publication. 
Such a plan as this would probably 
not pay until the war .is over, but in 
the meantime we will have it to think 
about and discuss. An idea similar 
to this is carried out in most of the 
colleges in the country. With our 
journalist courses next year, this 
proposition will be all the more pos-
sible. NEY. 
It is wonderful 'how a little thing 
spre::tds to s·.,mething big in a short 
space of time. As one little match 
can destroy a great building, so one 
fello w with lots of "pep" can start a 
snowball fight between the two 
"dorms" ~t eleven o'clock at night, 
and have everybody in it, except those 
of course who can withstand the call 
of battle. As ·one Storrs Hall man 
said, the fellows here are dying of 
dry rot, and that the rough-house did 
more to put spirit into the students 
than anything for a long time. With 
athletics cut out and spring coming 
·on, a fellow just naturally has to 
break loose once in a while, although 
we'll admit a more suitable time, with 
1 ss noise, ought to be chosen. 
"PEP" AND "DOPE." 
When i't -is said that you have lots 
of "pep", it is• meant that you are 
wide-awake, active, full of vim and 
fight, onto the job which it has fallen 
t·o your lot to tackle. On the other 
hand when you are "dopey", it is im-
plied that there is a lack of alertness 
and vigor due to the improper func-
tioning of the organs of the body, or 
due to a natural tendency toward 
laziness. Stop and ask yourself, "To 
which class do I belong?" The two 
slang words "pep" and "dope" are 
just as opposite in their meanin1g as 
is possible. The man with "pep'' has 
no patience with the man who is 
"dopey", and the "dopey" chap never 
wakes up enough to find out why it is 
that the "peppy" chap is always 
ahead of him. 
The world has abs·olutely no use for 
a lazy man, therefore, do not cultivate 
this habit. Laziness usually results 
from improper environment. The boy 
or girl who never knows what real 
want is, is particularly susceptible to 
this malady. Yes, if you have to' dig 
for yours·elf and deny yourself s•ome 
of the pleasures of others, you may 
rest assured that you are preparing 
yourself to do this world more good 
and to get more <>ut of it in return 
than the persons who ha'Ve their for-
tunes handed to them on a silver 
platter. 
If you are to keep your body in · 
shape so you are full of "pep", you 
mus-t practice good habits and get 
plenty ·of exercise and sleep. For the 
man who is continually working his 
brain at indoor work-and this applies 
to students-plenty of exercise is ab-
solutely necessary. If you cannot 
get this in your s·ports, take it out on 
the woodpile, or in some one of the 
other hundred and one possible ways. 
There is nothing better for the tired 
headache than some cordwood and a 
buck saw. The man who takes plenty 
of exerci&e is bound to be full of "pep". 
The student with plenty of l~fe rises 
in time for breakfast and when the 
bell rings is neatly dressed and he 
walks briskly to breakfast. Watch 
him as he walks,-his body is erect, 
his arms are swinging freely, and his 
pace is such as to distinguish him 
from the half-dozen other students 
on the walk whom he passes at will. 
He has a smile and a full, rich "good 
morning" for everybody to further 
distinguish him from the sullen " 'lo" 
of s·ome of his ·classmates. Breakfast 
over, he proceeds to be on time to 
chapel exercises. He then attends 
his classes, always arriving before 
the roll is called. He never has the 
excuse, "I haven't had time to study 
this," or, "I am unprepa!l'ed," but 
makes a recitation such as is possible 
only for the man who has studied his 
les·son. His outside work is turned 
in when called. After classes he gets 
his exercise in one form or another 
and spends his evening doing work 
that must be done for the morrow. 
Does it take the instructor long to 
size up the man who is prompt? Not 
much. Promptness means more to a 
student than any other habit he c!ln 
possibly cultivate. So much time is 
wasted, so many dollars lost, because 
we are a little behind time. The man 
who has no conception of time is 
always late in keeping his appo.int-
ments, pays fines on his library books, 
overdraws his bank account, pays in-
terest on his poll tax, and when trav-
eling can always be seen with coat-
tails flying, running to catch on to 
the rear car of the last train home on 
the last day of the last month of the 
last year of his life,-becaus·e the 
train suffers a rear-end collisi<>n and 
he never gets "home." "JUD." 
Miss Helen C. Bishop spent the 
week-end of March 15 in New York. 
COLLEGE LAND 
IS REFORESTED 
MANY VARIETIES OF YOUNG 
TREES SET OUT. 
Reforestization of 160 Acres begun in 
1915 to be Finished Next Year . . 
The Connecticut Agricultural Col-
lege obtained, in 1915, about 160 acres 
of cut-over land in exchange for tim-
ber taken from twenty acres belong-
ing to the College. As· a result of 
this deal there were about 100 acres 
to be refores·ted and the remainder to 
be cleared for pasture. 
The cutting on this land was done 
in the summer of 1915, too late for · 
planting. The tops were cut on por-
tions, in 1915-16 by student and day 
labor. Plantations were begun in the 
spring of 1916. 
The plantations are bOth for com-
mercial and experimental purposes·. 
Red pine was used as the main spe-
cies, because that is sure to grow if 
-others fail, and is planted usually in 
with some other species·. Experi-
mental plantings of small areas of the 
following species were made: red 
spruce, white spruce, Norway spruce, 
Japanese black and Japanese red pine. 
An acre and a quarter of Douglas fir, 
-grown at the College from seed col-
lected in the San Francisco moun-
tains, Arizona, is being tested to see 
if it will develop into a suitable tim-
ber tree here in New England. 
Plantations in 1915 extended along 
the road from the vineyard to the 
South Eagleville road. Red and white 
pine in equal mixture form the 
greater part -of the plantation here. 
Some twenty-three acres were planted 
in 1915 and the reforestization was 
.continued in 1917. Both sides of the 
South Eagleville road were planted, 
using red pine on the south side and 
red and Scotch pine on the north. In 
1917 mixed plantations• were the rule, 
using red pine in combination with 
Scotch pjne, Norway spruce, white 
spruce, and European larch. A pure 
red pine plantation was also made 
and two small ones of Norway spruce 
and white spruce for Christmas trees 
were set as an experiment. Thirty-
·soeven acres were set in this season. 
The spacing on all these planta-· 
tions is 6x6 feet with 1200 trees per 
acre, except the Christmas trees, 
where 3x3 feet spacing was used. 
A. E. Moss, Assistant State For-
·ester, who has charge of this work 
is planning to finish the reforestiza-
tion of the remaining forty a:cres 
within the next two seasons. 
The College sh:ould have in the fu-
ture a much more productive wood 
lot than in the past. The chestnut 
cut on the area being plant'ed was 
·from fo:rty to iorty-five years old 
and at the time of cutting was valued 
at six dollars per thousand feet, and 
produced only about ten thousand feet 
·to the acre. Pine at the same age 
·should have produced S~Qme! th;irty 
thousand feet per acre, and at the 
present price of -ten to twelve d•ollars 
per thousand feet, would return five 
times as much as the chestnut. The 
'location of the plantations will make 
;an _ideal experimental field for use 
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OUR HONOR ROLL 
FORMER STUDENTS AND FACULTY KNOWN TO BE IN SERVICE OF UNITED STATES. 
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Ackerman, Ralph C. 1916 
Ackerman, W. T. 1915 
Alberti, L. Carl 1920 
AHen, Willard H. 1916 
Amory, Major Charles B. Faculty 
Anderson, Victor A. (S) ex-1916 
Bailey, Thomas R. 1915 
BaH, George (S) 1917 
Barlow, Spencer W. (S) 1917 
Barnard, R. H. ex-1914 
Barnes, Clark A. ex-1917 
Barton, J. W. ex-1915 
Beauregard, L. J. Special 
Beich, Thomas H. 1918 
Beebe, Fred ex-1914 
Bourn, G. Winthrop, Jr. 1921 
Brown, Benjamin A. (S) 1916 
Brown, Wm. H., Jr. 1918 
Buckingham, Charles W. (S)• ex-1915 
Buell, A. A. (S) 1916 
Burnham, N. R. ex-1919 
Burwell, Lawrence K. ex-1917 
Cadwell, M. K. 1915 
Cahill, M. R. 1916 
Card, H. V. W. 1909 
Carrier, W. H., Jr. (S) 1913 
Case, James R. 1915 
Case, Marcius E. (S) ex-1914 
Charter, LeGrand F. (S) 1916 
Chamberlain, Robert L, (S) 1918 
Chapman, C. S. 1898 
Chipman, T. J. 1913 
Christophers, Herlef ex-1916' 
Churchill, Lieut. James M. Faculty 
Cohen, N. A. 1917 
Collin, Louis H., Jr. 1918 
Crampton, Earle W. 1919 
Crawford, B. A. (S) 1917 
Cromtlton, Harold M. (S) 1916 
Crowley, James L. 1916 
Dahinden, Albert G. 1919 
Deming, Edward ex-1913 
Dickinson, E. N. 1918 
Dillon, J. R. 1918 
Downing, Theodore F. • 1901 
Eddy, Robert C. Special 
Ellis, Harold B. 1915 
Evans, Howard E. 
Farnham, Elmer F. 
Fellows, Imbert F. 





1918 Francis, Walter L. 
Friedland, Fred E. 
Frostholm, Arthur W. 
Fuller, Irving W. 
(S) ex-1917 
1920 
Geehan, James A. 
Gerhardt, William B. 
Gillis, John, (English Army) 
Gleason, Howard H. 
Goodearl, George P. 
Goodrich, Howard B. 









in the forestry courses within the 
next few years. 
The Pomology Department has or-
dered a few trees of the new "Golden 
Delicious" apple which is being in-
troduced for the first time by Stark 
Brothers Orchard anrl Nursery Co., of 
Louisiana, Missouri. 
The co-eds enjoyed a birthday par-
ty March 5 at 4 p. m., given jointly 
by Gertrude Luddy, Vera A. Lee, and 
Anna M. Larsen, whose birthdays 
all came within the same week. The 
birthday cake was one of the fea-
ture·s of the party. Each guest in 
Goodwin, Lieut. Walton E. 
Grant, Clarence J. 







Griffin, Ralph R. 
Griswold, A. H. 
Griswold, Crawford 
Griswold, Mathew H., 
Hale, H. Gregory 
Hastings, Frank W. 
Hauschild, Paul 
M. D., ex-1908 
Harris, Russell S. 
Harvey, S. H. 
Healey, J. B. 
Hilldring, John Henry 
Hopwood, Harry A. 
Hodges1, G. V. 
Homer, Willis H. 
Horton, Daniel G. 
Henry, Ralph I. 
Ivers, Charles H. 
James, Raymond T. 
Johnson, Carl A. 
Judd, Everett G. 
Kaseowitz, Harold 



















1917 Kilbride, J. B. 








Langdon, W. P. 
Lawson, John T. 
Lawrence, Leslie F. 
Leffingwell, Harold N. 
Leroy, Bias W. 
Leschke, Emil 
Luther, E. M. 
L'yons, Fred G. 
Maguire, Horatio E. 
Manning, H. R. 
Manwaring, Paul N. 
Many, R. L. 
Marsh, Herbert E. 
Marsh, Whitney 
Marquardt, Adrian C. 
Mason, Thomas D. 
Mattoon, Robert T. 
McCall, Royce 
McCarthy, John T. 
McDonough, F. A. 
McGann, H. J. 
Mead, Sylvester W. 
Meserve, C. A. 
Metcalf, Arthur B. 
Miller, Allie W., 
Mills, F. Stanley 
Minor, L. D. 
Morgan, William 
Murdock, Edwin 
Musser, John B. 
Nason, Fred G. 
Newmarker, Edward L., 






























turn, entertained by reciting a funny 
story or singing an amusing song. 
Mrs. W. L. Slate who has been se-
riously ill at her home is r eported 
as improving. 
The poultry department has decid-
ed, as a measure of war-time· econ-
omy, to discontinue the experiments 
on the growth rate in hens, which 
they have been conducting for the 
past three years, with Leghorns and 
Rhode Island Reds. Professor W. F. 
Kirkpatrick states that the results 
are ready to be given out and it is 
no longer necessary to keep on with 
the experiments. 
Nolan, Frank J. 
Nor ton, Julian H. 
Oliver, Charles 
Oliver, Clinton 
Olsen, Edward A. 
Palmer, Charles B. 
Parcells, N. H. 
Patchen, Ernest H. 
Pattee, W. R. 
Peterson, M. 
Plumley, Richard G. 
Prentice, Samuel 
Prentice, Samuel R. 
Prindle, George L. 
Randall, E. L. 
Ransom, J. Ford 
Rasmussen, Arnold 
Rasmussen, E. J. 
Reader, Charles H. 
Reeve, Arthur J. 
Renehan, E. J. 
Ricketts, Jay S. 
Risley, Raymond M. 
Romans, Squire B. 
Ryan, C. Edward 
Sanford, Bartlett 
Schildgren, F. J. 
Scofield, Fred 
Schwartz, Paul L, 
Sears, P. A. 
Seggel, Louis 
Senay, Charles T. 
Sexton, K ar 1 E. 
Shafer, S. I. 
Shurtleff, Dwight K. 
Sherman, Roger 
Smith, W. B. 
Starr, Rev. Harris E. 
Starr, Richard M. 
tephenson, A. B. 
St. Germain, Albert 
Storrs, B. P. 
Storrs, R. A. 
Stretch, Eliot B. 
Suydam, George· E., Jr. 
Terek, A. V. 
Tonry, Henry L. 
Tryon, Ualph 
Ulrich, August C. 
Upham, A. E. 
Ungethuem, Walter J. 
Warner, L. Havelock, Jr. 
Watrous, Clifford S. 
Watson, Arthur B. 
Webb, A. J. 
Wheaton, Sidney L. 
Wicks, Stanton D. 
Wildes, Willis P ., Jr. 
Wlright, John L. 
Wright, Wilford H. 
Wheeler, Noyes D. 































































Publicity Booklet is Completed. 
The booklet which is to be used by 
the Publicity Committee to advertise 
the College, has been completed and 
distributed among the high schools of· 
the state. These booklets, of which 
thete were 10,000 printed, contain a 
number of interesting illustrations 
pertaining to the College. 
Miss Corrine Tapley spent the 
week-end of March 9, in New York 




"A FULL HOU E" IS WELL 
RE EIVED. 
Many New .Member in Cast Take 
Parts Well. 
"A Full House", a farce in three 
acts, was presented by the Dra matic 
Club in the Armory on Saturday, 
March 9, for the benefit of the Red 
Cross. The play was· excellently acted 
and a large number of people wit-
nessed the prod uction. There were 
many new members in the cas t, but 
at no time was th re a si n of ama-
t e•:.L'i ·m. Th action was quick and 
spontaneous throughout the play and 
it was warmly received by the audi-
ence. 
The ast of fourteen, un der the 
dir ction of Miss Anna M. Wallace, 
took th ir parts in su h a manner that 
th y 1 ft no place for criti ·ism. F lora 
Miller, as us ie from Sioux ity, and 
Sanford B. Mors , a s· Nicholas King, 
were th out tanding characters. The 
other m mber of the cast who took 
their parts in an ptional manner 
were Vera L e, P rcil Sanford, . B. 
McKay, W. rockett, ertrude 
Luddy, Salome Smith, W. F. Malon y, 
Lor tta uilfoil , ladys Daggett, 
Alice Simonso n, A. S honker and W. 
F. Fergu on. 
The play was appropr iately staged 
by E . R. Sh rman, as· 's t d by L. W. 
Cas ell , and th ere we t•e no long delays 
between the a ts, which usually char-
act rize a mat ~ur production . Before 
the play began, Glenn H. a mpbell 
gav a t n-minute tall on the County 
Farm Bureau Campaign for member-
ship. Musi was furni shed by the 
ollege orche tra under the d irection 
of Mis·s I ab I Monteith. · 
1: , 
GRANGE HOLD INITIATION. 
On Monday evening, March 11, the 
local gran ge •held an indtiation of 
new members. The initiati•on took 
pla in the Second Congregational 
Church of Mansfi ld. At the initia-
tion, Ieven new members took the 
first and se ond degree. The new 
members were as follows: Mrs. Myra 
Crane, George S. Stewart, G. B. 
Prirehard, M. H. Lockwood, C. D. 
Prentice, H. B. Fi nemann, Clinton 
F. Williams, Karl Small, and C. R. 
Brock. 
Mr. A. G. Skinner, Instructor of 
Animal Husbandry at the College, 
was transf rred from the West War-
wick, R. I. , grange to the local one. 
Paul Gerard Gro s, '16, has accept-
ed a position with the nurseries of 
Henry Dreer at Riverton, N. .J. 
Since graduation Mr. Gross has been. 
employed in the ollege gr .:nhous<'s. 
The farm department has sold a 
weanling Percheron fo0al to W. S. 
Stocking & Sons of Simsbury. They 
have also purchased a registered 
mare from the Doane Hall Farm. 
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FACULTY MEMBERS SPEAK AT 
DEBATING CLUB. 
Officers El cted for Coming Month. 
Two Debates Held. 
At the regular meeting of the De-
bating Club March 6, G. S. Torrey 
spoke on "The Educational Standing 
of Agric ultural Students and an Ap-
preciat ion of Poetry." R. M. Sey-
mour spoke on current event s and 
. D. Knott on "Non-essential Indus~ 
tries." The debate for the evening 
was "Resolved, That the present sys-
tem of lenient treatment of enemy 
aliens should be abolished/' The jud es 
decided in favor of the affirmative, 
which was upheld by J. J. Smith and 
A. T. Busby, while E. A. Osborn and 
H. L. Woodford defended the negative. 
On March 13 J. L. Hughes gave a 
talk on "The Use of Gases in· the 
War", in which he also mentioned the 
tribute clue the anad ians, who saved 
the day for the world when the first 
ga~::· attack was launched against the 
Allies. S. I. Ward spoke on "My 
pm10n of Air Raids over London", 
and A. E. Lor I t lked on cu~rent 
events. The debate was, "Resolved, 
That the el ctiv draft was the most 
effective course that could have been 
taken to rai an efficient army." 
The judges awarded the deci sion to 
the affirmative, which was taken by 
I. Shapiro and N. L. Schmidt. A. 
Schenk r and D. A. Graf were the 
n gative sp akers. 
The charter, regular, and honorary 
members wer vot d upon at this 
meeting, and in addition the officers 
for the coming month were elected 
and are as follows : E. R. Sherma n, 
chairman; I. Shapiro, ecretary ; N. W. 
Alexander, sergeant-at-arms·; A. T. 
Busby, critic. 
Dairy Cattle Clubs to Give Illustrated 
Lectures. 
The various dairy cattle clubs of 
America, which have developed very 
efficient means of getting in closer 
touch with persons interested in cat-
tle, have made agreements with G. C. 
White to g ive illustrated lectures at 
the College on th ir respective breeds. 
J. G. Wats.on, fieldman for the Ayrr-
shire Breeders' Association, opened 
this series of lectures some time ago, 
but was unable to show pictures of 
the breed becaus-e the Armory was 
in use on. that particular night. 
On March 28 t he extension repre-
sentative of the American Guernsey 
Cattle Club, will talk on the Gue~ 
sey Breed from the standpoint of 
breeding, care a.nd management. 
On April 4 Mr. Techane, Extension 
worker of the American Jersey Cat-
tle Club, will give a lecture for the 
Jersey Breed, illustrated by motion 
pictures. The American Holstein 
Cattle lub will give a similar lecture 
when they complete their motion pic-
ture reels on which they are now 
working. The date of this lecture 
will be announced later. 
MEET ME AT THE 
Thread City Restaurant 
Gazing Into the 
Crystal ofF ashion 
Spring 1918 
FASHION as the New England 
young man interprets it, 
doesn't burst its chrysalis 
like a butterfly, and take on 
a new and brilliant form. It 
is 1·ejined each season, not 
Ternodeled. 
HoTs/all Suits and OveTcoats 
for spTing are ready. Mate-
rials are a little smarter, cut 
a little sprucer but the same 
splendid tailor ing, which is 
the sinews of style. 
$20 t o $40 
HORSFALL'S 
"It Pays to Buy Our Kind" 
93-99 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD 
PRINTING 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
Printers of the "Campus" 
G. N. ABDIAN 
You have all seen his Silk Leather, 
and Felt Banners and Pillow Covers. 
Just wait for his call, or write to 
999 Broadway, West Somerville, Mass. 
GET YOUR HAIR CUT 
AND 
BUY YOUR PIES 
AT 
SHULMAN'S 
Room 42 Storrs Hall 
HENRY FRYER 
MERCHANT TAILOR 
Full line of Foreign and Domestic 
Woolens. Latest Styles and Moat 
Fashionable Designs. 
672 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
The Elite Restaurant 
The Place that Convinces. 
Willimantic, Conn. 
BARBER SHOP 
MONAST & SULLIVAN, Props. 
HOOKER HOUSE, Willimantic, Conn. 




715 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.. 
Plimpton Mfg. Company 
PRINTERS STATIONERS 
ENGRAVERS 
252 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.. 
The Kollege Kandy Ko. 
BRUB DOW, 
Room 3, Storrs. 
THE RIGHT GOODS-
AT THE RIGHT TIME-
AT THE RIGHT PLACE: 




Specialty in Ladies' Wearing Apparel. 
790 Main Street; Willimantic, Conn. 
The WHITMORE STORE 
DRY GOODS. 
Location Convenient, Merchandise 
Reliable, Service Intelligent. 
804 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
LET US MAKE THAT NEXT 
GROUP PHOTOGRAPH. 
The Dinneen Studio 
PHOTOGRAPHERS .• 
67 Church Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
Telephone 163-4. 
Steam Carpet Cleaning 
and Rough Dry Family Washing, u 
well as our famous Shirt and Collar 
Work, is sure to please. Prices right. 
Maverick Laundry and 
Carpet Cleaning Works 
828 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn. 












SUNDAYS AND EVENINGS. 
Sunday Parties by Hour or Trip at 
Reasonable Rates. Telephone 279-16. 
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LETTERS FROM OUR SOLDIER BOYS 
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LETTER FROM CAPTAIN SENAY. 
France, December 16, 1917. 
'To the Brothers of Eta La mba Sigma: 
I've been in hospital for a week 
now and have pros.pects of long 
weeks to come. Time hangs heavy 
~n my hands and thoughts run back 
to pleasant scenes in happier sur~ 
roundings. 
No doubt the College has. already 
felt the call of motherland and sent 
forth warriors to wage battle with 
the Hun. So far I've met no C. A. C. 
men over here and would be mighty 
g lad to know who of us may be 
. somewhere in the line speeding 
.death to the Boche along with me. 
I left America in June with the 
first division and my company was 
the second one of the A. E. F. to land 
in France. Since that date I've seen 
most of France and also other things. 
Paris is, naturally, the first Mecca 
to us wanderers. The city is beauti-
ful as a dream, but crowded with 
wounded and hospitJals and sad with 
grief for those who have met the 
great adventure. Walking down the 
Champs Elysee, the soldiers one 
meets are splendidly dres·sed and 
wonderful. Blue, brown and red are 
the heroes of France. Khaki and 
belted stalks old England. Kilted 
.and bonneted speeds a gallant Scot. 
Khaki and sombrered swaggers the 
Anzac. The Anzac somibre·ro is 
.caught up on one side and is real 
.das.hing. Brilliant garbed and tur-
baned stalks impassively Ia Sikh or 
Punjabi, or, more active, a sturdy 
little Gurkhs. Here and there is a 
·dim clad T.onkinese or Chinese, jos-
tled by a coal black Moroccan or 
.Senegalese. Once in a while a Jap 
glides by, .and through it all are 
.sprinkled the brawny sons of Uncle 
Sam. With all there are ten women 
to every man. Truly Paris is more 
dangerous to the soldier than are the 
t renches. ~ 
So far I've seen and met the Pres-
ident of France, M. Poincare, the 
Marshall of France, J. J,offre, Gen-
erals Pershing land Bliss. 
I've been in the trenches both with 
:British and American troops. There's 
little I can tell you of them. The 
·better class newspapers tell you more 
than I can and the "Saturday Eve-
·ning Post" has printed some illumi-
n ating articles. They aren't bad in 
the daytime, for then you h1ave a 
fairly good idea of what Fritz is 
doing. The nights are different, 
:however. Death &talks abr.oad laden 
·with knife, bayonet or grenade. 
Wire or no wire, the front line para-
pet may at any time reveal leaping 
·death. 
'Tis cold here now as you might 
expect . So far I've seen little to 
j ustify the saying, "Sunny France." 
However, the south of France in the 
regions of Marseilles, and Nice is 
'beautiful right now. Roses and vio-
lets are in their prime there at Xmas 
t ime, for is the region not topical 
and washed by the warm waters of 
the world's greatest inland sea? 
Fraternally, 
CAP'T CHARLES T. SENAY, 
Co. I, 28th Inf., A. E. F. 
LETTER FROM BEAUREGARD. 
Somewhere in France, 
February 1, 1918. 
Dear Durham: 
Received your letter of November 
11 some time ago, also three copies 
of the "Campus". Thanks for same, 
no doubt being due to you. 
It is rather gratifying to note thlat 
the number of new scholars is in-
creasing each year, and if the in-
crease continues-, C. A. C. should oc-
cupy a prominent place along with 
the other colleges in New England, 
not only in education but also in 
athletics, in which it is rather handi-
Ciapped at the present time, owing to 
the lack of plenty of material from 
which to choose. Successful ath-
letics is the biggest advertisement a 
school can get. Witness Yale and 
Harvard and the other big schools. 
The "Campus" ·has improved won-
derfully since I saw it last and the 
Mlanaging Board deserve a vote of 
thanks for getting out such a live 
sheet. The "Students' Safety Valve" 
is a good innovation and should be 
taken advantage of freely. The let-
ters from the boys who have enlisted 
make. interesting reading. If it can 
be done, I would suggest that a splace 
be devoted to the names and address-
es of all the boys who have joined us. 
The Honor Roll could be used for 
this purpose. In this way one could 
easily get any information pertain-
ing to a friend whenever he came 
across his friend's regiment. I would 
like to meet some· of the boys who 
are now in France, but not knowing 
their !addresses, have no way of find-
ing out where they are. 
It ·will be just one year the 12th 
of next month sdnce I arrived 'in 
France f.or active service, and during 
that time I have seen quite a bit of 
the country. Sometimes our work 
carries us up right behind the trench-
es; other times we fall into a cushy 
job in the back areas, with nothing 
to bother us but a few stl'lay shells 
and ai:r raids. During last month, 
air raids were quite frequent around 
our camp, and three nights ago, old 
Fritz paid us three visits. 
It's a nice part of the country 
where we are now, about twelve 
miles in the rear of the line, land 
if it wasn't for the air r aids it would 
be hard to tell that a war was on. 
Expect to go on leave this. com-
ing week and will go to Nice, just as 
far away from the war theatre las 
possible. I intend to have as much 
fun as it is possible to crowd into 
fifteen days. Also mean to eat as 
many square meals as· I can. Our 




Leaves Willimantic Depot at 10.15 
a . m., and 6.20 p. m., every week-day 
for Connecticut Agricultural College. 
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES. 
AUTOS FOR HIRE- Day or Night. 
The College Print Shop 
The Print Shop under College super-
vision now offers Prompt and Careful 
attention to your PRINTING orders. 
HERBERT E. SMITH 
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN 
Thoroughly Practical Watchmaker . 
684 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
Compliments of 
R. C. COMINS 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Compliments of 
D. P. DUNN 
Willimantic, Conn. 
H. W. STAND ISH 
JEWELRY QF QUALITY 
Special Order Work and Repairing a 
Specialty. 
Kodaks ·and Supplies. 
725 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
The T ubridy Weldon Co. 
THE METROPOLITAN STORE 
OF WILLIMANTIC. 
THE BRICK - SULLIVAN 
SHOE COMPANY 
Our Specialty: 
FITTING SHOES PROPERLY 
THE UNION SHOE CO. 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Sell Reliable Footwear 
Your Patronage Solicited. 
CHAS. F. RISEDORF, Proprietor. 
Your Wants in the 
JEWELRY LINE 
will receive prompt attention at 
J. C. TRACY'S 
688 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
THE W. L. DOUGLAS 
& CROSSETT SHOES 
Sold in Willimantic by 
W. N. POTTER, 2 Union Street. 
When in need of SPORTING GOODS 
try 
The Jordan Hardware Co 
They carry a complete line. 




CREAM SEPARATOR at Once. 
There are three very strong reasons for the immediate purchase 
of an up-to-date De Laval Cream Separator. 
In the first place, a new De LaV'al machine will now save its 'cost 
in a few months- in more and better cream and butter and in time 
saving- at the present very high butter prices and great need of every 
minute of time. 
In the second place, the patriotic duty rests upon every producer 
of butter-tat to save every ounce of i·t, and nothing is of greater fo·od 
value to a nation at war. All European coun1tries are encouraging the 
sale of the best cream separators in every way possible. 
In ·the third place, !'lailway delays are such that you can't depend 
upon quick delivery, and if y<Ju don't order your De Laval now there is 
no telling when you can get it. MoreO'ver, the supply of labor anld 
material is uncet:tain and all last year De Laval deliveries were nearly 
two months behind. 
There was never a time when the immediate purchase of a latest 
improved De Laval Cream Separator . was more important to every 
one oeparat}n~ cream, or when it could less wisely be delayed. 
The De Lav~l Separator Company 
165 Broadway, New York 29 East Madison Street, Chicago 











CAPACITY OF OLD 
WELL DETERMINED 
SUPPLY OF WATER IS ABOVE 
CONSUMPTION. 
Another Test to be Made Later and 
Diameter of Well Increased. 
Recent experiments have been car-
r ied on with the old artesian well to 
determine whetlier . or not it was 
worth while to increase the diameter. 
Some interesting facts were disclosed 
which leads to the opinion that this 
well alone is capable of supplying the 
College with its necessary water. 
The facts and the way th y were ob-
tained are as follows: 
The norma l level of the water, af-
t er the pump had been idle twenty-
four hours, was 4 feet below the 
pump-house floor. Beginning with 
this condition the pump was · s·et in 
motion at normal speed and operated 
for 96 h1ours without s topping. Af-
ter 8 hours pumping the water was 
100 feet below the floor; 24 hours 
111 feet; 48 hours 114 feet; 72 hours 
116 feet; 96 hours 116 feet. No 
change in the water level was noted 
in the last 24 hours. The supply at 
that point was equal to the amount 
removed by th:e f1Ump. The pump 
delivered water at the rate of 2906 
gaUons per hour during the test, <>r 
about 40 o/o above normal consump-
tion during the College year. 
To ascertain if the well had a great-
er capacity the pump s.trokes were 
increased from 22 per minute to 31% 
per minute. Starting at the 48 foot 
level the water dropped 127 feet in 
the first eight hours and to 143 feet 
ln 24 hours. No change appearing 
at the end 10f 30 hour,s the test was 
discontinued, as there was danger of 
a breakdown operating at this exces-
sive speed. The pump in this latter 
test delivered water at the rate of 
4161 gallons per hour. The test 
would indicate that this a,mount of 
wateD could be removed from the 
well with the pump operating 143 
fe t, or farther bel<>w the floo·r level. 
This· test showed an increase of about 
41 o/o greater than the first test, or 
very nearly double our present con-
sumption. 
It is probable that a test will be 
made after the closing of ollege t<> 
ascertain if this larger amount of 
water can b drawn from the well 
continuously. If the water supply 
seems assured it is probable that the 
diam ter of th w 11 will be increased 
from six to ten inches for 250 feet 
and pumping machinery of larger ca-
pacity installed, for if we can double 
the supply, our water plliOiblem is 
solved for som time to come. 
E. 0. Smith, of Ambler, Pa., for-
merly professor of conomics and 
secretary of the faculty here at the 
ollege spent the week-end of March 
9 on the Hill calling on his former 
colleagues. Mr. Smith expressed his 
pleasure in regard to the develop-
ment of the College since he left two 
years ago. 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
PRESIDENT BEACH TO REPRE-
SENT STATE. 
President Charles L. Beach has been 
appointed by Governor Holcomb to 
represent the State of Connecticut at 
the meeting of the American Acad-
emy of Political and Social Science, 
to be held at Philadelphia on April 26 
and 27. The general topic of the 
meeting will be "Mobilization of 
America's Res·ources for the War." 
E. .R. MOORE ELECTED CAPTAIN. 
Earl H. Moore, '19, was elected 
captain of next year's basketball team 
at the meeting of the squad held on 
Friday afternoon, March 15. M'r. 
Moore, who has played two years as 
subs·titute guard and was this year a 
member of the varsity, has shown a 
great deal of interest in the team, and 
well deserves the honor that has been 
given him. 
SHAKESPEAREAN CLUB NOTE& 
A. D. Gilbert, '97, is Vice-Presi-
dent of the Bowker Insecticide Com-
pany of Worcester, Mass. 
N. D. Wheeler, '19, has· enlisted in 
the 33rd Engineers Corps and is now 
stationed at Camp Devens. 
John· Hill, '16, spent the week of 
March 11, at the College. 
K. Von Schenck, · ·10, is a profes-
sor of languages at Cascadilla Mili-
tary Academy, Ithaca, N. Y. 4 
The Board of Trustees has author-
ized the department of grounds· to 
complete the grading around the cot-
tages on Faculty Terrace, and 1P 
build a sidewalk in front of them. 
The amount of $2,500 is to be ex-
pended in the work. 
LETTER FROM BEAUREGARD. 
(Continued from page 7.) 
present meals are very limited as far 
as variety goes. Breakfast generally 
·consists of one small piece of bacon, 
half a slice of bread, one cracker and 
tea. Dinner is generally a piece of 
bully-beef, a sHce of bread, piece of 
cheese and tea. Supper, our main 
meal at present, consists of a stew, 
slice of bread, jam, sometimes rice 
as an extra, hard-tack and tea. Oc-
casionally we get steak and onions. 
Butter, or I should say margarine, is 
given out in such small quantities 
and at such infrequent intervals that 
it can hardly be classed as a paxt 
of our ration It is more of a luxury. 
In spite of the smallness of the meals 
and their unvaried monotony, I can't 
say that they have hurt me physical-
ly in any way-just the contrary. I 
was never healthier before, and have 
even gained in weight 
With kindest regardlil and best of 
luck to C. A. C. and yourself, I re-
main, 
Yours sincerely, 
LOUIS J. BEAUREGARD. 




· Veedol Oil 
Mirrorlike Polish 
Week of March 25th to 30th 
See Our Display 
The College Book Store 
IN TflE :flrfAIN BUILDING. 
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FOUR-YEAR COURSEt in Agriculture, designed to train 
young men as Scientific Farmers, Teachers, and Agricul-
tural Experts. Entrance requirements, four-year high. 
school course. B. S. degree. 
TWO-Y'EAR COURSE in the School of Agriculture, for those 
who have not the preparation, time, funds, or inclination 
to take the four-year course. Open to those who have 
completed the work of the common school. 
FOUR-YEAR COURSE in Mechanic Arts. Four years of 
high school work required for entrance. B. S. degree. 
FOUR-YEAR COURSE in Home Economics. Open to young 
women who are high school graduates. B. S. degree. 
SHORT WINTER COURSES in Agriculture. 
Recent appropriations have provided additions to lands, build-
ings and equipment valued at $650,000. Expenses low. 
No tuition charge to residents of Connecticut. Military 
instruction. A catalog will be sent upon request. 
CHARLES .LEWIS BEACH, President. 
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